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Gravity wave propagation directions inferred from satellite
observationsincluding smearing effects
JasonS. Brown and Michael P. Hickey
Departmentof PhysicsandAstronomy,ClemsonUniversity,Clemson,SouthCarolina

Abstract. We simulatespace-based,
sublimbviewing observationsof airglow brightness
fluctuationscausedby atmosphericgravitywave interactionswith the 02 atmosphericairglow, andwe demonstrate
thatbecauseof the geometryassociatedwith suchobservations,
the brightnessfluctuationsobservedfor the opticallythick 0-0 bandemissionwill always
appearstrongerfor wavestravelingtowardthe observer(the satellite).The effect shouldbe
mostnoticeablefor waveshavingrelatively small vertical wavelengths(-10 km) and horizontalwavelengthsof 50 km or greater.For wavesof short(-100 km) horizontalwavelength,
the brightnessfluctuationanisotropywith respectto viewing directionmay alsobe evidentin
the opticallythin 0-1 bandemission.We demonstrate
that the waveswill be observabledespitethe fact that an instrumentrequiresa certainfinite integrationtime to achievea desired

signal-to-noise
ratio.Therefore
the180øambiguity
in wavepropagation
direction
associated
with space-based
observations
may be eliminatedfor wavesof smallverticalwavelengththat
are dissipatingin the uppermesosphere
and lower thermosphere.
It is thesesamewavesthat
may be expectedto be importantto the energyandmomentumbudgetsof the mesosphere/lowerthermosphere
region.

1. Introduction

Armstronget al., 1995], and Upper AtmosphereResearch
Sat_ellite
(UARS) observationshave revealedwave structures

It has become clear that in order to improve our understandingof the influencesof atmosphericgravity waves on
the mesosphere/lowerthermosphere(MLT) region momentum and energybudgets,global characterizationof the waves
acquiredthroughlong-term,global observationsusingone or
more suitably instrumented satellites is required. Because

with horizontalwavelengths
as smallas 20 km [Hayset al.,
1994;Kafkalidiset al., 1996]. Unfortunately,NASA's Thermosphere,
Ionosphere,
and Mesosphere
Energetics
andDynamics(TIMED) satellitewill not be makinggravitywave
measurements. Some of the earlier wave measurements will
be described later in the discussion section.

typical
satellite
orbital
speeds
(-8 kms-l) greatly
exceed
typiThe objectiveof this studyis to demonstrate
that the ambicalMLT region
gravitywavephase
speeds
(<_100
m s-l),the guityassociated
with the gravitywavepropagation
direction

wave systemappearsstationaryto satellites.Therefore,even
when the azimuthal orientation of the phase fronts can be
determinedfrom suchobservations;there existsa 180ø ambiguity in the inferreddirectionof wave propagation.Resolving
this ambiguityis critical to the determinationof gravity wave
momentumforcing of the mean state.
This ambiguity in propagationdirection can be eliminated
by combining coincident ground-basedobservationswith
satelliteobservations,however,suchan approachhas obvious
limitations.First, the geographicaldistributionof the limited
numberof suitablegroundstationsis not well suitedfor such
correlative

studies. Two thirds of the ocean-covered

canbe alleviatedfor wavesthatare likely to be importantto
theenergyandmomentum
budgets
of theMLT region.We do
sousinga gravitywavemodelanda chemistry/airglow
fluctuationmodelto simulatesatelliteobservations
of airglow
perturbations,
as described
in the next section.Specifically,
we simulate
sublimbforwardviewingobservations
of gravity
wavesthat exist in the airglowin someregionaheadof the
spacecraftand backwardviewing observationsof the same
regionof theairglowat somelatertime.Resultsarepresented
for four differentcategories
of wavesin section3, anddiscussionsandconclusions
followin sections
4 and5, respectively.

Earth is

not accessible to such sites, which would bias the inferred

wave spectra[e.g., Fritts et al., 1989]. Second,ground-based
optical observationsare limited by viewing conditions(note
that radars do not suffer from this limitation). Therefore it
would be highly desirableto develop a method of removing
the directionalambiguityusingthe satellitedata alone.
Severalobservationshave been made of nightglowfluctuations from space-basedexperiments [e.g., Swenson et al.,
1989; Rosset al., 1992; Mende et al., 1994; Hays et al., 1994;
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2. Method

The modelsused here are a linear, steady state full-wave
modeldescribingthe wave dynamicsand a linear, steadystate
chemistrymodel describingairglow fluctuationssubject to
wave perturbations.
Thesemodelshave beenpreviouslyused
to simulategravity wave-driven fluctuationsof the O I 5577
nightglow [Hickey et al., 1997, 1998; Schubertet al., 1999]
and the 02 atmospheric0-1 bandnightglow[Hickeyand Walterscheid, 1999]. We additionally simulate the 0-0 band 02
atmosphericnightglow by incorporatingthe effects of selfabsorption(describedbelow) and also using the radiation
transitionprobabilityfor the 0-1 band. The latter assumption
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Figure 1. Schematic(not to scale)showingthe geometryfor wave propagationin a sphericalatmosphereas viewed
from a satellite.PointsA, B, and C all lie at the samealtitudez, and the line of sight(tangentray path) extendsfrom
the observer(at O) through A, C, and the tangentray point at height ZTRH.The arc length x and the horizontal
wavenumberk are usedto definethe perturbations
at A and C in termsof thatat B.

of 130 km andencompasses
therelevantairglowregionof the
atmosphere.For eachcalculationa 400-point Gauss-Legendre
is known that the 0-0 band VER is much greaterthan the 0-1 quadratureschemeis usedto integratethe emissionratealong
band VER [Torr et al., 1985]. This shouldnot significantly the constrainedline of sight,which is sufficientlyaccurateto
influence
ourresults
because
we areinterested
in determining handle the wide range of wave parametersresponsiblefor
relative airglow brightnessfluctuations,which are independ- drivinga givenairglowresponse.
The directionof viewingis
determined relative to the direction of motion of the observer.
ent of absolutebrightness.
Application of these ground-basedsimulationmodels to "Forwardviewing" ("backwardviewing") is definedas viewthe simulationof space-based
observationsof airglow varia- ing along (oppositeto) the directionof the observer'smotion.
tions is facilitated by calculatingthe total (mean plus wave The total brightnessis calculated as a function of satellite
perturbation)VER as a functionof altitude(z) for somearbi- position,and then averagingover one wavelengthprovides
trary horizontal position (x). We therefore write the mean brightness.Half of the differencebetweenthesetwo
l(x,z) = [(z) + l'(x,z), whereI represents
airglowVER, the thenprovidesthe brightnessperturbationamplitude.A similar
overbar denotesthe unperturbedmean state, and the prime procedurecouldalsobe appliedin the analysisof actualsateldenotesa linear perturbationabout the mean state.Our full- lite data.
wave/airglow
fluctuation
modelprovidesl'(xo,Z) at therefFor the optically thick 02 0-0 band atmosphericemission,
erencepositionXo.Assuminga sphericalEarth, a horizontally the self-absorption
is calculatedusing the Lambert-Beerlaw
homogeneousmean state,and also that the wave variationsin and a band-averagedoptical depth (v) given by Wallace and
the horizontaldirectionare purely harmonicwith horizontal Hunten
[1968],
namely,
•'-1.6xlO-22102](245/T),
where
T
wavenumberk allowsus to determinethe VER at any position is temperature.Values of T and [02] are the samemean-state
leads to mean volumetric emission rates (VER) for the 0-0

band that are the same as those of the 0-1 band, when in fact it

as l(x,z)=[(z)+l'(xo,z)exp[-ik(x-Xo)].

Simulation
of valuesas thoseusedin the full-wave model and definedusing

the airglow brightnessthen proceedsby integrationof this
quantityalonga specifiedtangentray path.The coordinates
in
our Cartesiancoordinatesystem (x,z) are transformedto a
spherical coordinate system (r, 0) using r = Re + z and
x- rO, where Re is the Earth's radius. The validity of this
transformationfor gravity wave propagationis supportedby
the work of Francis [1972], who has shown that large-scale
gravity wavesare refractedaroundthe sphericalEarth by the
effectsof gravity gradients.The geometryfor suchobservations is shownin Figure 1.
The dynamical/airglowmodel is used to simulate spacebasedobservations
of gravitywave-driven02 atmospheric0-0
and 0-1 band airglow fluctuations.The model outputVER is
interpolatedusinga smoothingcubic spline.The upperlimit
of integrationalongthe line of sightcorresponds
to an altitude

the MSIS-90 model [Hedin, 1991]. These data are also inter-

polated using a smoothingcubic spline. The amountof absorption is determined at each Gauss-Legendreabscissa,
which representsa point along the line of sight. For a given
abscissa,the amountof absorptionis determinedby the integral of the optical depthalong the line of sight from this abscissato the observer.The trapezoidal rule is used for this
integration (with an accuracyof approximatelyfour decimal
places) and is only implementedbetween adjacentabscissae
to avoid multiple calculationsof the samequantities.During
final quadratureto obtain the total integratedintensity,each
absorptionterm is multiplied by the value of the VER (the
integrand)at a given abscissa.The final quadratureyieldsthe
brightness(for both forward and backwardviewing) of the 00 band 02 atmosphericemission.The mean VER of the 02
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30m s-• thatachieve
maximum
amplitudes
wellintothe
atmosphericemissionusedhere peaksat about91.5 km alti- about
tudewitha valueof 2.76x 108photons
m'3s-• andhasa full thermosphere,this procedureproducedunrealisticallylarge
width at half maximum of about 10 km.

We alsoconsiderthe fact that in order to perform a single
measurement,an instrumentrequiresa certain finite integration time to achievea desiredsignal-to-noiseratio. The integrationprocesswill producesmearing,which will wash out
the smaller-scalewavesin space-based
airglow observations.
Typical nadir pointinginstrumentsrequire integrationtimes
greaterthan about20 s to obtainuseablesignal-to-noise
ratios. However, the signalstrengthdependson the slantpath,
beinglargestfor limb viewing and smallestfor nadir viewing.
We have calculatedand comparedthe brightnessobtained(in
the absenceof waves) for nadir viewing and for sublimb
viewing with a tangentray heightof 40 km and foundthat the
brightnessfor the latter is a factor of approximately16 times
greaterthanthat of the former.This suggests
that space-based
instrumentsviewing the sublimb should be able to receive
strongenoughsignalsto allow the useof integrationtimes as
shortas -2 s. As an example,Mende et al. [ 1994] performed
topsidemeasurements
of the 02 atmosphericnightglowusing
an image intensified charge-coupleddevice (CCD) detector
looking slightly below the limb. Typically, 1-s exposures
were taken, allowing them to identify gravity waves having
horizontal wavelengthsof 50-100 km. More details are provided in the discussion.Additionally, instrumentscan be operatedin so-called"staringmodes,"wherein the same region
of the airglow is sampledduring the courseof the satellite
motion.This tendsto reducesmearingeffects.Also, because
airglowbrightnessdiffersbetweenthe differentairglow emissions, the integration times required for measurementswill
vary from one emissionto another.A goodcomparisonof the
differentairglowemissionsis givenby Chamberlain[1995].
Typically, integrationtimesof a few secondsare required,
which will smear waves having horizontal wavelengthsof
-50 km or less. This estimateis basedon a 2.5-s integration
time, the requirementof at least two such measurements
to
resolvethe wave, and assuminga satellite speedof about 8

wave amplitudes.For these waves, if the perturbationtemperatures
(T')exceeded 10% of the meantemperature
(T) at
any altitudegreaterthan30 km, we setmaximumtemperature
amplitudes
equalto 10% of the meanat Zpeak.
This ensured
that these waves have linear amplitudes everywhere (i.e.,

Irl/r = 0. Consequently,
waves
satisfying
thislatter
condition have significantlysmaller amplitudesthan those satisfying the Orlanski-Bryancriterion within the airglow region
(by a factorof betweenabout5 and 10). The Orlanski-Bryan

condition
wasapplied
forwaves
of phase
speed
<35m s'• and
<30 m s-I for 100km and1000km horizontal
wavelengths,

respectively.
Forfaster
waves,
weset

=

ataltitude

Zpeak.

We consider space-basedobservationsusing tangent ray
heights(zx}m)of 40 and 85 km. For the opticallythin emission
the airglowemissionfrom the far sideof the tangentray point
will make a significant contribution to the total observed
brightness.However, for zx}m=40 km, this "far" region will
lie at a significantdistancefrom the foregroundregion (-1600
km). Therefore, in the case of short (100 km) horizontal

wavelengthwaves we consider,it would be unlikely that a
given gravity wave would exist simultaneouslyat both locations. This is becausegravity waves are primarily a local phenomenon and correlationdistancesare not usually as large as
16 wavelengths.(Ducted waves are a different matter, but
theseare not consideredhere.) Accordingly,we consideronly
the contributionof the foregroundemissionwhen calculating
the brightnessfluctuationsfor the optically thin emissionand
for the 100 km horizontal wavelengthwaves. We include the
contributionsfrom both regions(foregroundand background)
when we calculate the mean brightnessand also when we
calculatebrightnessfluctuationsfor the 1000 km horizontal
wavelength waves. Also, as we increasezzR., the distance
between disturbancesin the foreground and background regionsbecomessmaller(see discussionbelow), and it is more
likely that wave disturbancesin thesetwo regions would be

km s-•. To account
for suchaveraging,
integrated
airglow

correlated. Therefore, for the z•. =85 km results, we include
intensity amplitudeswere obtained using a 5-s integration the contributionsfrom the foreground and background retime. The resulting averageswere then interpolated with a gions.

Figure 3a is a schematicshowingthe slope (at angle ½) of
gravity wave phasefronts (solid lines) in a sphericalatmosing is small for short-wavelength
waves (-100 km) and is phere with respect to the local vertical coordinate (shortdashedlines) and the tangent ray paths (dash-dottedlines).
negligible
for long-wavelength
(_>100km)waves.
The satelliteinitially observesan airglow disturbanceat time t
while forwardviewing, and at a later time t+& it observes
3. Results
the same airglow disturbancewhile backwardviewing. The
We considergravity waves having phase speedsin the apparentwavelengthsas seenalongthe line of sightat the two
range15-150m s-• andwithtwodifferent
horizontal
wave- observingtimes are representedby the line segmentsAB and
lengths(100 and 1000km). The rangeof verticalwavelengths CD, respectively.In general, the apparentwavelengthsfor
at the altitudeof the peakin the 02 atmosphericairglowVER forward and backwardviewing are not equal. This is a geon a spheriis approximately10-100 km for phasevelocitiesin the range ometryeffect,andit arisesfor wavepropagation
of 15-150m s-•.Withfairlymodest
values
of eddydiffusioncal Earth becausethe phasefrontsfor wavesof shortvertical
usedin ourmodel(peakvalues
of about200m2 s-• at 90 km wavelength(thosewith smallphasespeeds)have a significant
altitude) and with the additional effects of molecular diffutilt from the vertical.The apparentwavelengthwill alwaysbe
sion, thesewaves achievemaximum amplitudesat different greaterwhen viewing wavespropagatingtoward the observer
altitudes(designated
Zpeak),
asprovidedin Figure2a. The ac- (in our case, CD > AB ). For waves having large vertical
tual valuesof temperatureamplitudewe used(seeFigure2b) wavelengths(for which ½= 0 ), the importanceof this gewere basedon the requirementthat the minimum gradientof ometry effect diminishesbecausethe phasefronts for such
total potential temperaturebe zero [Orlanski and Bryan, waves are almostvertical and the perturbationVER is there1969]. However,for waveswith phasevelocitieslargerthan fore approximately
symmetricalaboutthe tangentray point.
smoothingsplinefrom which new brightnessamplitudeswere

determined. As will be noted in section 3, the effect of smear-
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Figure 2. (a) The peakaltitudeof the temperature
fluctuations
(Zpeak)
plottedas a functionof phasespeed/'orthe
wavesusedin our simulations.
The solid(dashed)
curveis Zpoak
for wavesof 100km (1000km) horizontal
wave-

length.
(b)Thecorresponding
value
ofthemaximum
temperature
perturbation
(t•eak)asa function
ofphase
speed.
Thesolid(dashed)
curve
is T•eak
forwaves
of 100km(1000km)horizontal
wavelength.
Figure 3b representsthe case for satellite observations
made at large ZzRHwhere the line of sight is approximately
equivalentfor both forwardand backwardviewing.For large
ZTRH,
the viewing angleis shallowenoughthat the VER along
the line of sightis centeredaboutand lies closeto the tangent
ray point Q (see Figure 4). Therefore any disturbancein airglow brightnessmeasuredat large Zt}mis most probably a

result of VER

fluctuations

that are correlated on either side of

Q. In the caseof the optically thin 0-1 band emission,for example, we shouldexpect no differencebetweenforward and
backward viewing becausethe VER is equivalentin both
viewing directions,regardlessof the differencesin apparent
wavelengthsAB and CD. For the optically thick 0-0 band
emission,however,the VER will not be symmetricalon either
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Figure 3. (a) Schematic(not to scale)representing
the differenceassociated
with viewingdirectionof an airglow

disturbance.
Thesolidlinesrepresent
linesof constant
phaseat angle• relativeto a localverticalcoordinate
(dashed
lines).Arrowsrepresentthe total(solid)andhorizontal(open)wavenumbervectors.The dash-dotted
linesrepresent

thetangent
raypathsfor forward(attimet) andbackward
(attimet+ •t) viewingfor a giventangent
rayheightZ'rRH.
The apparent
wavelengths
represented
by thedistancesAB (for forwardviewing)and CD (backwardviewing)are
not equal( CD > AB ), leadingto increaseddestructiveinterferenceand a smallerbrightnessfluctuationfor forward
viewing.(b) SameasFigure3a but for la_•ez-mH.The volumeemissionrate(VER) is necessarily
correlatedabout
tangentray point Q, so differencesin AB andCD will not affect brightnessfluctuationsfor the opticallythin 0-1
band emission.

sideof Q due to self-absorption.
Thereforebrightnessfluctua-

in the VER for ZTRH=85km exceedsthat of the VER for

tions will appear larger for backwardviewing because ZTR.=40km. In this case,we shouldexpectlessdestructive
CD> AB.
interference
andstronger
brightness
fluctuationamplitudes
for
wavesviewedat ZTR.=40km.
Figure 4 showsthe perturbationVER plotted as a function 100km horizontalwavelength
Integration
of thetotalVER alongthetangent
rayprovides
of distancealongthe line of sightfor a wavewith a horizontal

brightness
(• + B'), where• and B' arethe
wavelength
of 100kmanda phase
speed
of 30 m s-• forZT•H theobserved
=40 km and z•=85 km. These resultswere obtained assuming that the waves and satelliteare moving in the samedirec-

undisturbed
andperturbation
brightness,
respectively.
Values

of B'/• for both forward and backward viewing are pretion. Accordingly,negativeand positivedistancescorrespond sentedfor the four casesas a functionof phasespeedin Figto forward and backward viewing, respectively.The mean ure 5. For ZTR.=40km, • is about40.9 and20.2 kR for the
thinandopticallythickemissions,
respectively.
For
VER (not shown) is symmetricalabout the tangentray point optically
km, • is about122.2and103.8kR for theoptically
(x=-0), but the perturbationVER is not. This asymmetry is ZTR.=85
respectively.The mean
most evident for zr•H = 40 km, where it can be clearly seen thin and opticallythick emissions,
valuesreflectthe dependence
of absorption
on
that the apparent wavelength is much smaller for forward brightness
rayheight.For steepviewingangles(ZT•H= 40 km),
viewing than for backwardviewing. For z•=85 km the per- tangent
attenuates
essentially
all contributions
to the
turbationVER is centeredaboutand lies close to the tangent 02 absorption
onthefar sideof thetangent
raypoint.Addiray point and doesnot exhibit the samedegreeof asymmetry meanbrightness
the airglowregionis
with respectto the distancefrom the tangentray point as for tionally,the path lengthintersecting
the ZrRH=40 km case. Notice that the number of oscillations shorterfor the lower tangentray height, resultingin the
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Figure 4. The perturbation
VER plottedasa functionof distance
alongthelineof sightfor a waveof 100km hori-

zontal
wavelength
and30ms-I phase
velocity.
Negative
andpositive
distances
correspond
toforward
andbackward
viewing,respectively.
Notethe apparent
compression
of the wavelength
alongthetangentray for forwardviewing.
The solidanddashedcurvescorrespond
to ZTRH
equalto 40 km and85 km, respectively.

smallerundisturbedbrightness.For shallowerviewing angles
(ZTRH= 85 km) the effects of self-absorptionare not as pronounced,becausethe O: concentrationis smaller along this
line of sight.

tangentray point, and so VER fluctuationsoriginatingfrom
the far side of the tangentray point are not includedfor ob-

B'/B for forwardversusbackwardviewing(whichis ap-

tions. A similar difference

servationsmade at •,H = 40 km. Note, however, that the un-

disturbedVER originatingfrom the far sideof the tangentray
Forall cases,B'/•' for theopticallythick0-0 bandemis- point will contributeto the observedbrightness.This exclusionis greaterfor viewing in the backwarddirectionrelative sion leads to the difference in brightnessfor forward and
to the value obtainedfor viewing in the forward direction. backwardviewing for the optically thin emission.However,
The effect is most pronouncedfor phase speedsless than in the caseof the optically thick emission(for •H = 40 km),
about100m s'l. In fact,for somecases,wavesfromthefor- all emissionsemanatingfrom the far side of the tangentray
ward directionwould be unobservable
becausethe apparent point will be absorbedbefore reachingthe observer.Theresolelyby processes
wavelengthof the wave (alongthe line of sight)is very small fore the valueof B'/• is determined
occurringon the near side of the tangentray point. Because
for this viewing direction.
Figure5a showsB'/•' for the 100 km horizontalwave- B for the opticallythick emissionis approximatelyhalf that
lengthwave at •T,H = 40 km as a functionof phasespeed. for the opticallythin emission,while B' for the two emisHere thereis a significantdifferencein brightness
for forward sionsare approximatelyequal (assumingno disturbanceon
raypoint),thenB'/•' fortheoptiversusbackwardviewing. For forward viewing,the wavesare thefar sideof thetangent
completelyunobservableat all phase speeds,but backward cally thick emissionis approximatelytwice that of the optiviewingvaluesshouldbe clearlyobservable
( B'/• •_ 5%) in cally thin emission.The effects for smearingrepresentedin
a phase
velocity
rangeof approximately
15-40m s'l. Ouras- Figure5a by thejaggedcurvesare discussedlater towardthe
sumptionthat 5% airglow variationsdue to gravity waves end of this section.
would be observable is discussed in section 4. For backward
Figure 5b shows relative brightnessvalues for 100 km
viewing,themaximum
in B'/•' occurs
at a phasespeedof horizontal wavelengthwaves at •,H=85 km. Notice that a
about25 m s'l, whereB'/•' is about11%and5% for the0-0 shallowerviewing angle producesrelative brightnessampliand0-1 bands,respectively.
The maximumin B'/•' alsocor- tudes that vary from being marginally observableto comfor all phasespeedsand viewingdirecrespondsapproximatelyto the maximumin the differencein pletelyunobservable
between

forward

and backward

viewing is revealedfor the 0-0 band emission,but the optically thin emissionshowsno difference,sinceboth the foreof B'/•' by a factorof approximately
2 for phasevelocities groundandbackgroundemissionare includedfor calculations
proximatelya factor of 25 there). For both forward and backward viewing,the opticallythick emissionhasa largervalue

greater
thanabout15 m s-I ascompared
withthe0-1 band

at z•H=85 km.

emission.As discussedpreviously, the 100 km horizontal
wavelengthwaves are expectedto be uncorrelatedabout the

Figure5c showsresultsof 1000 km horizontalwavelength
wavesat z•H =40 km. Here the opticallythick 0-0 bandemis-
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Figure5. Integrated
brightness
perturbation
amplitudes
dividedby meanamplitudes
(B'/•)

plottedasa function

of phasespeedfor wavesusedin our simulations.The solid curvescorrespondto 0-1 band (opticallythin) emission
for viewing in the backwarddirectionalongthe line of sight,and the dottedcurvescotrespondto the opticallythin
emissionfor forward viewing. The dashedcurvescorrespondto the 0-0 band (optically thick) emissionfor forward
viewing, and the dash-dottedcurvescorrespondto the optically thick emissionfor backwardviewing. Curves are
plottedfor (a) horizontalwavelengthof 100 km and ZT•= 40 km, (b) horizontalwavelengthof 100 km and ZT•= 85
km, (c) horizontalwavelengthof 1000 km and ZT}m=40 km, and (d) horizontalwavelengthof 1000 km and zT}m=85
km. The effectsof smearingare presentedin Figure5a for an integrationtime of 5.0 s. The smeareddata appearas
"jagged"curvesthat lie immediatelybelow the model results.
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Figure5. (continued)

same
1000
kmhorizontal
wavelength
waves
viewed
at
km
(Figure
5d),
the
difference
in
brightness
of
the
0sion
isclearly
observable
inthe
phase
velocity
range
25-80
m zxRu=85
0band
emission
due
toviewing
direction
issignificantly
ens'•.For
larger
horizontal
wavelength
the
difference
between
for
phase
speeds
greater
than
about
60ms'!,although
forward
and
backward
viewing
issignificantly
smaller.
Thehanced
brightness
amplitudes
are
not
expected
tobeobservable
effect
islargest
for
waves
with
phase
speeds
ofthe
order
of30the
almost
a factor
there.
These
waves
(as
viewed
in
the
backward
direction)
are
S
-!
m ,and
brightness
values
there
can
differ
by
predicted
toSbe
clearly
observable
in
the
phase
velocity
of4,which
should
beobservable.
There
isno
difference
in only
range
25-60
m'1' The
optically
thin
0-1
band
emission
the
optically
thin
0-1
band
emission
between
forward
and
brightness
isthe
same
for
both
forward
and
backward
viewing
backward
viewing,
and
this
emission
isexpected
tobe
unobservable
for
the
range
ofphase
speeds
considered.
For
the
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Figure 6. The apparentwavelengthof the perturbation
VER alongthe line of sightrelativeto the geometryof Figure 1 for forward(dashedcurve)andbackward(dottedcurve)viewingplottedas a functionof phasespeedfor the
wavesusedin our simulations.The solidcurveis the corresponding
verticalwavelength.All wavelengthsare calculatedat an altituderoughlycorresponding
to the peakin the airglowemission(--91.5 km). Curvesare plottedfor (a)
horizontalwavelengthof 100 km andZTRH=
40 km, (b) horizontalwavelengthof 100 km andZTR•=85 km, (c) horizontalwavelengthof 1000 km andzz•H=40 km, and(d) horizontalwavelengthof 1000 km andzz•= 85 km.

becauseboth regionslying on each side of the tangentray dottedcurvesarethe apparentwavelengthin VER for forward
and backwardviewing, respectively,along the line of sight
pointareincludedin the integration.
The geometriceffect is illustratedin Figure 6 relative to for a given tangentray height.The solid curveis the correFor consistency,
all valuesof
the brightnesscurvesshownin Figure 5. Here the dashedand spondingverticalwavelength.
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Figure 6. (continued)

thewavelength
werecalculated
at an altitude
thatroughly theapparent
wavelength
for backward
viewingis always
corresponds
to thepeakin theairglow
intensity
(-91.5km). larger
thantheapparent
wavelength
forforward
viewing.
The
Boththeapparent
andvertical
wavelength
increase
within- reduction
in apparent
wavelength
.forforward
viewing
along
creasing
phasevelocity,
whichwill beinstrumental
in dimin- theline of sightleadsto increased
cancellation
in thetotal
ishingthecancellation
effectseenatsmallphase
velocities. integrated
brightness
duetoeffects
of destructive
interference.

As illustrated
in Figure5, thegeometric
effectis signill- Asthephase
speed
increases,
sotoodoestheapparent
wave-

cantatlower
phase
speeds
(_<60m s-•).Forhigher
phaselength
along
thetangent
ray.Eventually,
theapparent
wavespeeds,
theeffectis lesspronounced,
andforverylargephase lengthexceeds
a threshold
valuefor whichcancellation
be-

speeds
(>150
ms-•)thedifference
between
forward
andback- tweendifferent
phases
of VER fluctuations
becomes
wardviewing
becomes
negligible.
Forthefourcases
studied,
_ negligible.
Additionally,
truevertical
wavelengths
increase
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with increasingphasespeed.Therefore,for the faster waves,
brightnessfluctuationsfor forward and backwardviewing are
approximately equal. Differences in apparent wavelength
betweenforward and backwardviewing will lead to differencesin brightness
for the slowerwaves.
For all casesin Figure 6, apparentwavelengthsevaluated
at -91.5 km altitude along the line of sight for backward
viewingbecomevery largeat certainphasespeedsdepending
on the value of horizontalwavelengthand tangentray height.
Very largevaluesof apparentwavelengthimply that the wave
disturbancesappear evanescentin the airglow, meaning that
the VER fluctuationsoccurringat differentpositionsalongthe
tangent ray will be all in phase.This should minimize the
effects of destructive

interference

between

VER

fluctuations
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5 s. Mendeet al. [1994] haveperformed
topsidemeasurementsof the 02 atmospheric
nightglow(using an imageintensifiedCCD detectorlooking slightly below the limb),
andtypicalexposures
of 1 s allowedthemto identifygravity
waves having horizontal wavelengthsof 50-100 km. Their
broadband02 atmosphericmeasurements(which included a
10%contribution
fromtheOH bands)hada typicalbrightness
of 170 kR [seeSwensonet al., 1989]. Rosset al. [1992] imagedthe UV 02 HerzbergI emission(havinga peak layer
intensityof-3 kR) using exposuretimes of 0.33 s and were
able to infer a horizontalwavelengthof about15 km for the

airglowstructure.
However,thesewerelimbviewsandappear
to have been obtainedlookingparallelto the phasefronts.
Thereforethe useof a 5-s integration
time to obtaina single

occurringat different positionsalong the tangentray, result-

measurementappearsmodest. Our numerical simulations are

ing in largervaluesof B'. For smallphasespeedsa locally
constantphase means that the difference between apparent
wavelengthsfor forward and backwardviewing is a maximum, and we shouldexpecta largerdifferencein brightness

baseduponan assumed
broadband
measurement
coveringall
of the02 atmospheric
bands(for ourassumed
chemistry),
and
so the signalstrengthis strong,being-40 kR and-20 kR for
the thin and thick emissions,
respectively,
for a tangentray
heightof 40 km. (Notethatour modeled0-0 bandbrightness
is smallerthanthe0-1 bandbrightness,
contraryto theoryand

betweenthe two viewing directions(compareFigures 5a and
6a andFigures5d and6d).
In Figure5a the additionaleffect of finite integrationtime observation. This is because we use the 0-1 band radiation
is illustrated as separatecurves for forward and backward transitionprobability to describethe 0-0 band emission,as

viewingandthickandthinemission.We only examineeffects discussed
in section2. This doesnot significantlyaffect our
associatedwith instrumentalsmearingfor the 100 km wave- modeledrelative brightnessfluctuations,the subjectof this
length,zxR•I= 40 km casebecausetheseeffects are the most paper, which are independentof absolutebrightness.Howsignificantfor this particularwave. The averaginghas been ever, space-based
measurements
of the 0-0 band nightglow
calculatedat two separateintegrationtimes, 2.5 and 5.0 s, to brightnessby Torr et al. [1985] are -200-500 kR for limb
mimic the data acquisitionprocedurefor a typical optical viewing.) If individual lines of a band were to be measured,
device. A more complete analysisis left to the discussion muchlongerintegration
timeswouldobviouslybe requiredto
section.The resultsobtainedusinga 2.5-s integrationtime are compensatefor the reducedsignal strength.Additionally,
not significantly different from those obtained excluding instrumentscan be operatedin so-called"staringmodes,"
smearingeffectsand so are not shown.For a 5-s integration whereinthe sameregionof the airglowis sampledduringthe

(averaging)
time,interpolated
values
of B'/•' aresmaller
than courseof thesatellitemotion.Thistendsto reducesmearing
the corresponding
nonsmearedresults.Additionally,the interpolation leads to jaggednessin the curves, as might be
qualitativelyexpectedfor real measurementsof the airglow
when smearingeffects are important. Overall, for valuesof

B'/•> 0.1, the effectof smearing
is to reduceB'/•

effects.

We haveassumed
thatan airglowrelativebrightness
fluctuationof 5% due to a gravitywave wouldbe observable.The

airglowstructures
measured
by Mendeet al. [ 1994]hadlarge
by (-20%) amplitudes,althoughtheir atmosphericemissions

about20%. Thereforethe 5-s smearingdoesnot significantly
affect the simulated brightnessfluctuationsfor this case. As
mentioned previously, the effect of smearing for longer
horizontal wavelength waves (1000 km) becomes insignificantbecauseduring the 5-s measurement(integration)
time, the tangentray point will traversea horizontal distance
that is small comparedwith the horizontal wavelength.For

photometricimager (AEPI) experimentwas able to detect
airglow modulationswhen they were greaterthan 5-10%.
However, as was stated by Mende et al. [1994], the AEPI
imagerwasnot designedoriginallyfor gravitywave-induced
airglow detection,and an optimizedinstrument(with, for

4. Discussion

grationtimesto enablethemeasurement
of shorter-scale
grav-

example,a bare CCD detector)wouldhavea muchhigher
dynamicrangewith a greatersensitivityto small-intensity
with amplitudesof 10-20%
example,
fora satellite
speed
of 7.8kms'• andforZXRH
= 40 variations.Airglow disturbances
kin, it would take --140 s for the satellite to traverse a distance were alsoreportedby Rosset al. [1992] usingan intensified
of 1000 km, which is significantly greater than the 5-s CCD imager.The exposuretimesfor their imageswere0.33
s. Clearly, the applicationof bare CCD detectorsin future
samplingtime.
space-based
experimentsshouldpermit the use of shortinte-

As previously stated, we calculated and compared the
brightnessobtained(in the absenceof waves) for nadir viewing and for sublimbviewing with a tangentray height of 40
km and found that the brightnessfor the latter is a factor of
approximately16 times greaterthan that of the former. The
implicationis that space-basedinstrumentsviewing the sublimb will receive stronger signals than will nadir viewing
instruments,allowingthe useof shorterintegrationtimes.We
have performedsimulationsof the 02 atmosphericairglow
emission,and we have consideredintegrationtimes as long as

ity waves.

Satellite-based
studiesof planetary-scale
waves have revealedlargelongitudinal
andlatitudinalgradients
of airglow
VER. For example, Ward et al. [1996] determinedthe O I
5577 VER at 94 km altitude and obtained variations of-50%

overlatitudinaldistances
as shortas 3300 km, corresponding
to about5% variationsper 330 km. This VER gradientis
comparableto what might be expectedof gravity waves.
Carefulremovalof suchlarge-scale
featuresfrom airglow
signalsshouldbe possibleusingfairly standard
analysisprocedures,whichwouldleavebehindthe gravitywave signals
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(perhapswith somedistortion).As far as our modelingis concerned,we have not yet tackled the more complexbut realistic case of gravity wave propagationand effects in an atmosphere having strongmean state (or slowly varying) gradients
in the horizontaldirection.In spiteof this, the anisotropyeffectsdiscussed
in this paperwould still exist and shouldstill
permit the determinationof propagationdirectionfor waves

havingshortenoughverticalwavelength.
In thisstudywe haveemployedtheband-averaged
optical
depth(r) givenby Wallaceand Hunten[1968].Althoughour
resultswouldbe affectedby the useof differentvaluesof •(suchasthosespecificto the linesof a particularbandbeing
observed),
the similarityin resultsobtainedfor the optically
thin and optically thick emissionssuggeststhat the effect
would not be significant.

As discussed
by HickeyandBrown[2000],increasing
ZZR.
hadtheeffectof significantly
reducingB'/• overthenominal valuesfor the limitednumberof wavesstudied,implying
thatthewaveswouldbe difficultto observe.In supportof this
conclusion,in Figure4 we havealsopresented
the VER for a
100 km horizontalwavelengthwave (phasevelocityof 30 m

s-•) as a function
of distance
alongthelineof sightfor

wave propertieswouldnot changesignificantlyover this time
interval.

We havenot includedheight-dependent
background
winds
in ouranalysis.Theireffectwill be to increase
or decrease
the
local verticalwavelengthover its windlessvaluedepending
on the directionof wave propagationwith respectto the
winds,thusaffectingthe localtilt of the verticalphasefronts.
Wind effectsaremoreimportantfor slowerwaves.In a windy

background
atmosphere
it istheintrinsic
direction
of propagation (i.e., with respectto the movingatmosphere)
that would
be inferredby consideration
of theanisotropy
in airglowfiuctuationbrightness.Theseeffectswill be consideredin a future
study.
Finally, we have assumedthat the satellite motion occurs

in a planeperpendicular
to the horizontalphasefrontsof the
waves. Our results maximize the difference between B'/•

de-

rived from forwardandbackwardviewing.As the angle(0)
betweenthe planeof the satellitemotionandthe phasefronts
variesfrom x/2 (our nominal value) to 0, this differencewill

approachzero.For 0 = 0 or • the determination
of propagationdirectionasproposed
hereis no longerpossible.
To test the sensitivityof our resultsto changesin 0, we

ZZR.=85km. In this casethe numberof oscillationssignifi- have performedsimulationsfor a wave of 100 km horizontal
cantly exceedsthe number associatedwith ZZR.=40km, lead- wavelength
andphase
velocity
of 30 m s-•.Fortheoptically
ing to increasedcancellationof wave effects and to decreased thin 0-1 bandemissionthis set of wave parameters
provides

B'/• values(seeFigures
4 and5b).

the largestdifferencebetweenvaluesof B'/•

obtainedfor

For severalwaves at ZZR.= 85 km, this increasedcancella- forwardand backwardviewing (see Figure 5a). Our results
tion only occursfor smallhorizontalwavelengths
(-100 km). (not shown)demonstratethat as 0 is decreasedfrom x/2 to 0,

For larger horizontalwavelengths(-1000 km), Figure 5d the differencein B'/B (for differentviewingazimuths)bein B'/• with
demonstrates
that waves can be clearly observedwithin a comesnegligible.However,the anisotropy

significant
rangeof phasevelocities
(25-60m s-•) at ZTR.=85 respectto viewing azimuth remainsstrongfor angles 0 as
constant
over
km, and additionally,the directionof propagationof these smallas 30ø. B'/• alsoremainsreasonably
observable waves for the 0-0 band emission can be deterthisrange,decreasing
for anglessmallerthan30ø. Becausewe
mined.Observations
madeat suchshallowangles(largeZZR.) have assumeda cylindrical geometryin our calculations,
yield apparentwavelengthsin the VER (within the entire ve- thesesensitivitytest resultswill not be valid for smaller anlocity range) which are closer to the true horizontal wave- gles.However,the approach
hasallowedus to quantify(aplengthof thewave(compareFigures6a and6b andFigures6c proximately)the rangeof angles0 for whichthe anisotropy
and 6d). Thus, for shorthorizontalwavelengths,oscillations effectsmay be expectedto remainimportant.We very conestimatethe anisotropy
to be strongfor angles0 at
in the VER shouldbe largewhen viewingat highertangent servatively
ray heightsand we shouldexpectsignificantcancellation(see leastassmallas60ø, whichsuggests
theusefulness
andgenFigures4 and 5b). For larger horizontalwavelengths,
there eral utility of the approach.
will be feweroscillationsalongthe tangentray andthe waves
shouldbe clearlyobservable(seeFigure5d).
5. Conclusion
Nonlineareffectsassociated
with thesmallscale-heights
of
We have presentedthe resultsof simulationsthat showthat
theminorspeciesinvolvedin the airglowemissionchemistry
VER for atmospheric
gravitywaveshaving
may be importantfor somegravitywaves.We have per- the perturbation
is generallyasymmetrical
aboutthe
formedcalculations
usinga two-dimensional,
time-dependent, shortverticalwavelengths
nonlinearmodel [Hickeyet al., 2000] describingthe interac- tangentray point, producingan observationaldifference for
tionsof gravitywaveswith the02 atmospheric
airglowwhich satellites
viewinggravitywaveperturbations
in airglowemisconfirmthe resultsandconclusions
presented
here.This dem- sions in the forward and backward directions. These results
fluctuations
observed
for the optically
onstrates
thattheresultspresented
herearenot a consequenceimplythatbrightness
of nonlineareffects,but insteadare dueto the geometryef- thick 0-0 band emissionwill alwaysappearstrongerfor
fects discussed earlier.
wavestravelingtowardthe observer(the satellite).For some
A consideration
when viewing the samewave in the for- smaller-scale
gravitywaves,whicharenotexpectedto remain
ward andbackwardviewingdirectionsis the time delaybe- correlatedover large horizontaldistances,informationuseful
tweensuchobservations.
If it is too large,the characteristics for the interpretationof propagationdirectioncould also be
of thewavemayhavechangedenoughto renderthecompari- obtainedusingthe opticallythin 0-1 bandemission.We have
fluctuationdifferences
son meaningless.For a satelliteheightof 500 km, ZTRH=40 arguedthatfor somewaves,brightness
forwhrdandbackward
viewingdirections
shouldbe
km, and an orbitalperiodof 100 rain, the time delayfor ob- between
servingthe samevolumeelementof the atmosphere
for for- observableand couldbe usedto removethe 180ø ambiguityin
wardandbackwardviewingis approximately
-7 min. This is propagationdirectionfor the waves. This will be a valuable
not largecomparedwith typicalgravitywaveperiods(-10 to tool for studying gravity waves from spacebecauseit is a
20 min or greater),so that it is reasonableto assumethat the

methodthat doesnot rely on the simultaneousobservationsof
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A noteon gravitywavethewavesusingground-based
instruments.
Althoughwe have Hickey,M.P., and R. L. Walterscheid,
driven volume emissionrate weightedtemperatureperturbations
considered
boththeopticallythick(0-0) andopticallythin (0inferredfrom 02 atmospheric
andO I 5577 airglowobservations,
1) bandsof the O2atmospheric
emission,
ourresultsshowthat
J. Geophys.
Res.,104,4279-4286,1999.
the 0-0 band is better for resolvingthe 180ø ambiguityin Hickey,M.P., R. L. Walterscheid,
M. J. Taylor,W. Ward,G. Schubert, Q. Zhou, F. Garcia,M. C. Kelly, and G. G. Shepherd,Nugravitywave propagation
direction.We have also demon-

stratedthat the waves studiedshouldbe clearly observable

giventhe fact that a finite integration
time is requiredfor
space-based
measurements.

mericalsimulationsof gravitywavesimagedover areciboduring
the 10-day January 1993 campaign,J. Geophys.Res., 102,
11,475-11,489, 1997.

Hickey, M.P., M. J. Taylor, C. S. Gardner,and C. R. Gibbons,

Finally,our proposed
methodfor determining
wavepropaFull-wave modelingof small-scalegravitywavesusing airborne
lidar and observationsof the hawaiian airglow (ALOHA-93)
gationdirectionworksthebestfor waveshavingfairly short
O(•S)images
andcoincident
Na wind/temperature
lidarmeasurevertical wavelengths.Serendipitously,
these are the same
ments,J. Geophys.Res., 103, 6439-6453, 1998.
wavesexpected
to be damping
in theMLT regionandsignifiHickey, M.P., R. L. Walterscheid,andP. G. Richards,Secularvariacantlyforcingthe meanstate.The methoddoesnot work as
tions of atomic oxygen in the mesopauseregion inducedby tranwell for fast waves having large vertical wavelengths,but
sientgravitywave packets,Geophys.Res.Lett., in press,2000.
thesearethe wavesexpectedto passthroughthe MLT region Kafkalidis, J. F., W. R. Skinner,D. A. Gell, and P. B. Hays, Observations of gravity waves in the 02 nightglowfrom space(abstract),
with little dampingandthereforeto havelittle impacton the
Eos Trans.AGU 77(46), Fall Meet. Suppl.,F105, 1996.
energyandmomentum
budgets
of theMLT region.
Mende, S. B., G. R. Swenson,S. P. Geller, and K. A. Spear, Topside
observationsof gravity waves, Geophys.Res. Lett., 21, 2283-
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